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BUSX HE S К ОТІ CE. 'steamers,are deeply interested, and it 
T!,e ST. ti pntetMU „ ia^tüyingio-fiudthat theDominioa

Chatham, Miramichi, N B., even- Thvrsuay mom- ОоЛ'ЄПЙПЄкС IS evidently deteVnunocl; 
IK."!"6 for U<'““,t,'b 1,y ** m*i“,vr| to do whit is right in the matter.

It in sent tn any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Biitain (Postage prepaid 
Publisher) fur$1.50 A YEAR, or 7jста FOR 
the money, In all cases, to accumpany the < 
the paper

gain liy wer. We ire essentially the 
non-aggressive Power. There ire no 
cities and no provinces that we desire to 
appropriate. . Wè haVe Uiiltnp In empire

• ? ,-?* as иивклаяйwith the Government, to land and re* sists a3 ninch upon sympathy as upon 
ceive the M*ikr wherever tiie Govern- force. But if a struggle came, it she uld 
ment directs, aiid he should be taught also he recollected that there is no conn- 
thafc neither hie own interests at Port- try so prepared for war as England— 
land nor all the opposition that Grahd (cheers)-—because there is no country 
Trunk jealousy, of tiie Intercolonial whose resources are sogreat-in a right-

2ÎW*». =an engender and maintain shal, he пГег TmTaA "in wa^cepUn™ rigM 

permitted to stand in the way of mak- eons cause—for a cause that concerns 
ing Halifax what her natural position her liberty or her independence or her 
now '"entitles hor to be—the winter empire. England is not a country that 
port of Canada. will have to enquire whether "she shall

Considering Sir Hugh Allan’s re- enter a second or a third cam-

«й> *•. 'Г“? ”Г ^“Г", SRaSSlSSiîS-**nolitiCT. i. .. !... to .«fa. . «I f„ „,s"„ I,,,],,, „ho
дія own iiersona; interests altogether, . , . „ _ . . , _
that he wishes no good to the politi- ЬаяЬееп chos™ ЬУ the Bnt,ah Яотегп" 
oil party through whose instrument- ™ent “ lta 8Peclal representative at the 
ality one of his boldest schemes—that Conference holds, perhaps, the most 
for sec-ring the Pacific Railway con- important and responsible position ever 
tract—was thwarted. It is not un- entrusted to a British statesman abroad, 
natural that he should be ready to 
prevent anything being done by the 
leaders of that party which would 
gain them popularity with the best of 
the Canadian people, and that he 
should be heartily in accord with the 
“Mail,” the “Gazette” and their jour- 

malistic satellites which, above all 
things disc, desire to be in a position 
to back up -their friends, Sir John 
Macdonald and party, m declaring 
that the present administration never 
djtd and never will do anything for 
the country, and especially for the 

, MaritimçJPrQvinces. Sir Hugh ought 
Hot, perhaps, to be blamed in thie mat
ter, because it is natural that lieshould 
look sharply after his own interests, 
but Canadian politicians and papers 
who ape opposing the Canadian route 
for Canadian mails are not only act
ing in an unbusinesslike and unpa
triotic manner, but are weakening 
their party by showing that in order 
to injure then* political opponents 
they are ready to sacrifice the real in
terests of the country.

A Little Same and Its Basalts. erator, Anderson, or the Rev. Clerk, Wil* 
bob, or indeed any learned member of that 
august body, to give us for the benefit of 
all concerned some authoritative proof that 
the running of the train on that occasion 
was—

1st. “A violation of the Bivine Com» 
mandment in regard to the nature and ob
jects of the Christian Sabbath. ”

2nd. An “infringement upon thereat 
from manual and worldly labors on the 
Lord’s day provided for man by the Bene
ficent Creator” and

3rd. “An outrage on the religious feel
ings of the Christian people in the districts 
through which such trains should pass.”

When the Presbytery of Miramichi 
iertake to expound the “Divine Com
mandment” to their neighbors and accuse 
them of violating it, they should, I think, 
j>e a little more precise and scriptural— 
they should quote the Divine Ordinance 
and show what constitutes a violation of 
it to such an extent as to outrage and 
scandalize the Christian community!—and 
not content themselves with merely high 
sounding expressions of any sectional view 
of it.

make onr solemn appeal to the Ameri
can people, without distinction of party. 
Onr veneration for law, our respect for 
the Supreme Court, and the usages of all 
legislative assemblages, forbid our partici
pating in such unpredecented and revol
utionary proceedings. ”

The protest was signed by all the Demo
cratic members, sixty four in number.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—Sir Hugh Allan 
notifies the public through the press, that 
in consequence of the demands of the Go
vernment, the steamships of the Allan line 
will land and receive the British mail at 
Halifax.

The St. John papers have let out a bit 
of' interesting history connected with the 
expensive amusement indulged in by a 
number of St. John gentlemen. The News 
which has a professor of each line of “ ways 
that are dark'’ on its staff, sketches 
the leading features of the case, which 
was before the Police court on Monday...
It is a little technical, hot if our readers 
desire to have explanations, we refer them 
to “ The complete Poker Player,” which 
can be had at the Bookstores, or they may 
interview Stewart of the News, ;he in
ventor of “Three card monte” as applied 
to city elections. This is the У tvs' ac
count of the trouble:— vi

Several St. John gentlemen, who are in 
the habit of indulging in a social game of 
draw-poker, often invite distinguished 
countrymen of Gen. Schencfc to “chip up 
and pass the buck” with them. With a 
25 cent ante and a $10 limit, you know, 
the game is comparatively harmless to a 
man with $100 to throw away at any time, 
and no member of the poker coterie has 
usually been more than $50 or $60 out of 
pocket or the reverse as the cost of profit 
of a year’s amusement. But some of the 
distinguished pupils of Gen. Schenck who
gain admission to this select circle of choice If the hundreds who went to Campliell- 
spirits,prove altogether too skilful-at tlù. ton in the rail can, on that day had been
more ГХгаЙГ b™*b‘ by » 1-8 trein of fifty
A couple of gentlemen from the west hundred carriages I presume the Presby- 
cleaned out the entire party one evening tery of Miramichi would never have

°i ,ü' °«,£°.re troubled Government officials, nor made 
than one of them for sums of from $100 to , . . . . , „ ,
$500. We presnnté th*t Q* limit” was known te the weild their *eal alwnt " Sab- 
abandoned after thfe genial gentlemen from hath desecration M or the “infringment 
abroad had introduced champagne inougb upon rest from manual labor ort the Lord’s

d^- etmi tbinktb. management of the 
pagne was opened at the expense of Йе _ hot and nérjr steeds ” would permit of 
winners, ащі there was a friendly рагйЗгац iuat as little rest from manual labor and 
The gentlefflen4>ad had a friendly wte^-*p*hap8 provoke the not too piously dis- 
tional game, and Canada had lost ... .. * . .Last week the same gentleman came on *** desect ate the Sabbath, just
another business or pleasure trip to St 88 тис° M the runnmg of the train.
John, and were, of course, invited to viffc Yours truly,
the poker club and give our players thtk 
revenge. They accepted, of course, and 
played several evenings with varying for- 
tunes, neither winning nor losing much 
But Saturday night came, the betting lirinA 
and the champagne limit were abolished, 
the distinguished American Colonel and 
his friend from New York happened to get 
seats together, very extraordinarily good 
hands were held by several, everybody 
“ straddled the blind” and “went better' 
than his predecessors, the “pot” gœw into 
hundreds, “sight” was called, aid thep 
one of the dashing gentlemen frtm New 
York showed the best hand mid 
raked in the “pool.” It was then 
that the tittle unpleasantness 
One gentleman, a Prince William street 
merchant, who was out something over 
$400, said he saw one of the Ner Yorkers- 
swap a card with the winner, and de
nounced the two as sharpers. The New 
York gentlem en were, of coursq virtuous
ly indignent, and appealed to the company 
for protection from such insulta. It 
not a pleasant parting that tha club had 
that evening, even the champagne failing 
to produce lightness of heart. The “good 
by at the gate” was not spoken as smiling
ly as Hardy sang it in the Academy of

an international proMe? » * ** ,uà?e,U^r tbe nf
It is scarcely an exaggeration to say the United States army, as they style 
that Lord Salisbury will become for the themselves, yesterday mornirç, and they 
occasion the Government of the United were both taken into custody md placed 
Kingdom acting at Constantinople, under guard in their rooms. They were 
The responsibility of such a position is told that nothing short of restilation would 
tremendous ; it might well піше a man wve them from prosecuting under the 
of the stoutest resolution heditatebefore Gambling Act, and the price of freedom 
coming to a conclusion. If we have was fixed at $2500. .They swore they had 
dwelt on the qualifications which eepeci- won honestly, made counter charges
З ЬєЇГЖГ £ОГ the °E- “ "e?’LSd th”Ûl'ntTadthe“
w,II be obm-ved that eve.y one of them Ncgotiation3 wer= activdy 1Z « ~

£ h? ti‘at yesterday, and no seilJmt had 
the Secretary for IndiMbonld be chosen been effected at 11 o'clock list night. It 
to act in a matter W91CQ. qenves its pri- is highly preliable, however, that ж settle, 
msry interest from tts bearing on our ment will be made, as the statute is tram- 
relations with prejudices ed so as to bear severely os winners at
and traditions оГтИЦдДдц services games of chance, twenty sJaibng* being ’ 
may be 11 ndaV^elHWV in get the ІЬе шимі,, lawyer infrirau u, thatican 
mastery of t6e ІЙІвГ prognfeàt founded ,le legally von and held. Ati emilient 
on a knowledge of both the East and the Queen’s Counsel, Mr. Palmer, M. P„ has 
W«at. When, we tesietiber the res- ”*7. returned for the prosecution. We 
ponsibilitles and the darikefs of the mis- T? ‘ kn°v "'h? h” been «cured for the
tLwi!ny±,anJLoul^fi- thtr:-,»
OuTstroii^t i^anro^tsir^e ”r.P™'’rpiaympmrmn, rgngnesanachcap jact,omyrnappropriate,
belief timt= Lor Л"гу Мт,еН wiH ЬтІ^Г^о^Н^Ь^ГеЇ^ atr™^ ‘"^Ьог and repeat, in a bungling 
be profoundly impressed by ж sense of night at “ the. Lodÿ,” will have themys- m,mner» tI,e products of other mm.ls, to 
the importance of his duties. The posi- tery cleared up for them. ~ ensure for themselves the applause of the
tion he will occupy must needs raise him The eequd to the above is gven in the hundreds whose attainments are of too 
above the temptations of an aggressive ei<lbe wllich the nlm,a of ^ ^

asstsrM» s r ™tr r-self will disappear ; and he wül thus at- merc and Charlea while the gen-
tain that profound simplicity of judg- ^cman w*16 l08* money was Mr. A. B. 
ment which will be his best guide m his Sheraton, who is quite well known in St. 
mission to the East. John social and business circles. The

Americans were before the Polie Magis
trate on Monday last S. R. Thomson 
Esq., appeared for Waltermcre uid Leh
man, and Messrs. A. L. Palmer and TV.
H. Tuck being for the defence. Tie chatge 
was read over to the prisoners, md they 
pleaded 
nonneed
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Advertising.
Thf л ’.vortlsemcntelu this pâ£cr are placed under 

clasaitied heatlings.
ГГШЕ Sulwrriltef would respectfully Inform life friends and customers, snd the Public generally; Uuft

‘•’“■““'“‘“re HARNESS of wry m*. ta»
Also on hsnd, a large assortment of COLLARS, WHIPS, BLAMKMf, Ac., which wfil be soil et 

ncee to suit the timea. tW Inspection Invited.

TRA!№lE?îT RATES.
?1 fier square, nrioftt, fhr 1st lasertt 
ізаьууч». each time, for

Local соиши, or reading matter advertisements
80% mere then sbove asb*. - „

aftei
’T. FINLAY, (Successor to R & T. Finlay,)

CHARLOTTE STREET, ILQC^fc COXMKBC1AL AND YEARLY RATER 
Tn order to ібгпгі» the advertising pAtmnage of 

liuiiiuvdyflWn inn otlitrt nu the North Shme—and 
to givethet»Ahe lisneSt o£. a large ’ciriulaVon iu 
the Counties of NorthnmbSi'iatid. Kent, Glouces
ter ан<1 Rhshgoadie, BwrveaNpe«i«tGttspe, their 
a-lx-ertiscmcnts w)U, VO avmngeimsTts being lnaile 
thci^Tbr. lie taken at Co'.tract Scale Ratks. 
which-are as Ю* a*, those of other weekly papers 
in the Province.

T're St. L.xwr*xtk Adtaxcz haring its large 
ciiv.tdatioH among comimmitiea eti
g.iged in T.ninbcTtng:, Pishing and AgrtcR'tnrAl pur
suits-. oilers vetj superior inducements to adver
tisers. . Address

Editor "St Lâxtréncc АЛУАііт," Cba'hxm. N В.

SAINT JOHN

X’MAS AND NEW YEAR.Associated Press Despatches.
!

New York, Nov. 25.—The Supreme 
Court of South Carolina to-day entered 
judgment of $1.500 fine each and commit» 
ment of all the Board of Canvassers to jail 
until released by order of the Court.

What the result may be is uncertain.
The official count of the vote of Florida- 

will commence on Monday.
Various rumors are afloat concerning ad

ditional troops for the South Carolina, but 
nothing official is known.

New York, Nov. 27th.—By request of 
Gov. Chamberlain of South C arolina, the 
United States troops have been ordered to 
sustain his authority if necessary against 
domestic violence.

The extensive pork packing establish
ment of Sperry & Barnes, New Haven, 
Conn., was burned on Sunday morning. 
Loss, $200,000. ' •

London, Not. 27.—Europeaitiron trade 
is dull Nearly all furnaces are out of 
blast ; and thousands of 
quently idle.

London, Nov. 27th.—The Times openly 
favors collective occupation of Turkish 
provinces by all the Powers suggesting that 
the antipathy of the Poite may be allayed 
by the adoption of this salutary principle*

A Calcutta despatch to the Times states 
that the Russians are collecting troops on 
the Oxus for an advance on Merv, in Aff- 
ghanistan.

New York, Nov. 27th.—Nothing 
in South Carolina.

It is believéd that the Board of Canvas- 
sers Will be released by habeas corpus.

There was a snow storm in Washington, 
to-day.

Ottawa, 27th.—A rule was granted in 
Queen’s Bench, to-day, calling Hon. Geo. 
Brown to show cause why he should not 
be committed for contempt of Court*

The motion was made by Dalton Mc
Carthy, on account of the attack made by 
the Globe newspaper on Judge Wilson.

Mr. Brown will appear before the Court 
in a few days to answer in person.

The Minister of Finance, having suc
cessfully accomplished the object of his 
visit to England, sailed on Saturday for 
home.

The Government lias given the Allan 
steamship Company notice that after a 
certain date their steamships will be re
quired to laud and receive mails to and 
from Great Britain at Halifax, instead of 
Portland.

New York, Nov. 29.—The South Caro
lina Board of Canvassers were released on 
a writ of habeas corpus issued by the U.

, S. Circuit Court.
Leading South Carolina Democrats pro

test against Gov. Chamberlain’s call for 
Federal troops.

Two men and two women were burned 
to death in a restaurant which took fire in 
Chicago laaluiight

The Mexican revolutionists recently won 
a victory over the Government troops, 
routing 2,000 regulars and capturing their 
cannon ami supplies.

У
THERE WILL BE OPENED, AT THE

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,England’s interest in the East Indies is 
of course, her motive for the jealousy 
with which she looks upon the custody 
of Constantinople, and it is, therefore, 
eminently fitting that Lord Salisbury 
should be the man in whose hand^ her 
important share in the Conference should 
be placed. We take the following in 
reference to the subject from the Lon
don Times and it is especially interest
ing just now 

Wé should do Lord Salisbury an in
justice if we overlooked his perspnal 
qualifications to act as onr representa
tive. It is not too mucli to say that he 
is the strongest member of the Ministry. 
He does not, indeed, rejoice in that en
franchised intellect which makes up for 
so many sins in the eyçs of Lord Bea- 
consfield’s opponents, and which hA sup
porters must abfior, if tliey understand 
it. It ie not easy to recognize in him 
the anxious candour of Loid Carnarvon, 
and the judicial balance of Lord Derby 
is foreign in his nature ; but though the 
tem ptalion of bis temperamen t may be 
to be rash, and though he may have to 
struggle with the prejudices of one bum 
and bred to do battle for the particular 
social and political organization in which 
he holds by inheritance a distinguished 
position, the vigour of his intellect has 
made it impossible that he should abide 
within the strictest limits of insular 
thought* - Lord Ssliabury » capable of 
appreciating the way in which the'East
ern Question may present itself to hon
est men of other nations, and he knows 
too much of the history of the past and 
of the reciprocal relations of the Euro
pean Powers at present to be betrayed 
into the error of supposing that the set
tlement of the Eastern Question can be 
regulated with exclusive reference to 
our convenience. His experience as 
Secretary for India must also serve him 
in good stead in preserving him from 
false ideas, which often form a fatal 
hindrance to th

CHATHAM, fWRSDAT, NOVEMBER 30 1876.

About . fortnight before CliristmM, A LARGE LOT OF

---------CONSISTING CHIEFLY OF---------

Children’s Toys and Toy Books, Presentation Books, etc.
_____________ tTTHF. DA У OF OPENING WU.L BE ANNOUNCED NEXT ІГЕЕК.-Щ»

buriba? Shipments from Utoralehl 
te the United Kingdom and Bnrope.

In pteeœting the figure* rejireAen У 
ing tbe. Shipment* of lumber from 
Mirittniài to the Unifiél Kingtl 
апД Йтхуе for tbétieasoh jilst cldsed, 

apeist л. troig. iwjiàidéfâbly larger, 
than Otic tijLpreçeé&flg Eeiti^ns, the1 
і пстєалЄ-оС production "by some1 icon- 
cems'befng extraordinary, considering 
the alhroet discouraging condition of 
the fitarket for the past two years.

The following shows the number 
and tonnage of the vessels chartered 
by tiré different shippers in the ptot 
txro§*M^t>

X^A.JSrZDZR^g' &c CO.,x
от SOLE AGENTS IN THE LOWER PROVINCES FOR THE

CELEBRATED ESTEY ORGANS,
Universally acknowledged as the best organs made.

"ХД7Е refei with pleas- 
T V «re te upwards of 

600 of these beautiful 
Instrument* wild by n* 
in the Ixiwer ProvinciMi 
duriugthcpaHt four year*.
They are

ч we r

' A men are conse-

A We warrant all our

Estey OrgansІ; Tims. F. Barry.
ІІСІЕА8ШС SATISFACTION 

m they are ased.
FAVORITES EVERYWHERE-Ideas of an Old Sen of Temperance.

Their prives range from ^ 
#70 upwards.Newcastle, Nov. 28th.

Mr. Editor î—I was glad to read in 
your paper of last week that a Temperance 
Society had been formed in Canada 
basis of practical common sense and I hope 
Professor Foster and his associates will 
succeed in so conducting the affairs of the 
new organization that it will command the 
attention and respect of all classes of citi- 

I can well remember when the

Owing to the peculiar 
■omitructio-i of our reeds 
i.td the manner the".tea

Üo. I Tone.

A Erautifiil ill Hit rated• 1876. 

No, _Tan* CATALOGUE

Ші
WE WARRANT

5VECT INSTRUMENT
to keep iu tune

FOR YEARS.
Vnd they are the only 

Organa known tv

A WARRANT

J. » Snowball,
D. & J. Ritch e, & Co-, 
GiliHotir, Rankin ACb., 
A. MurrUon,
Geo. BunjUll.
Geo. McLeod^

Tho Reason Why. PRICE LIST,49 Si,672
30 12,701 .31 13,770
•9 5,034 П 10,906
21 9,501 22 10,03l>
9 4,399 * 5 2,467
2 1,0*0, 3 1,30*

!44 |ll9>67i 279 135,765

The following t tble shown the quan
tities of lumber shipped in the above 
tonnage, Deals, Deal Ends, Scantling 
and Boards being included under the 
name of Deala

22,713

The Advance warmly supported Mr. 
Marshall during the recent election, but 
we cannot think that the éditer honest
ly believes in the “organized hypocrisy” 
of the Party. It is more probable that 
its support was given on personal grounds 
and because Mr. Marshall was for over 
twenty years a resident of Miramichi.— 
Borderer.

It is naturally gratifying to us to hear 
of the success of Miramichi people 
everywhere, but we should be very 
sorry to support a man for a public posi
tion simply because he belonged to 
Miramichi. We have too much regard 
for the credit of the locality to do that 
sort of thing. Thé reason why we sup
ported Mr. Marshall was in order that 
he might defeat the organized hypocrisy 
headed by Mr. Everett. Against Mr. 
Everett, personally, wè have nothing»to 
say, but as we knew that his chief back
er was a gentleman wlioliad proved him
self unworthy of the oonfidenea of any 
consistent man, that while actually a 
member of the Executive of tbe province 
he was the secret opponent of the gentle
men who иаі4пмюіцпсі1 with him, that 
his chief ambition was to gain a port
folio in any Government, regardless of 
principles, we saw it was our duty to do 
all we ConlWto secure his defeat. Mr. 
Marshall is, besides, the peer of Mr. 
Everett; so far a* their legislativequali
fications may be compared, and we pre
fer the friend of Geo. E. King and the 
men ôf thèold Liberal Ip arty whose stan
dard bearer he is, to any man put for
ward by Edward Willis, backed by the 
treacherous and dangerous elements 
that have been bred and fused together 
by the discords, dessensions and disap
pointments that have marked our recent 
legislative history, from the Brayley 
House caucus to the last enforced re
signation in the Executive.

sent free on apiilivativn.

E3L Parties угі.чііііиг to 
pmcrure one of these tine 
Organs are requested to 
write to us iHrectly, 418zens.

order of Son of Temperance embraced with
in its ranks many of onr best and ablest 
men and, though a very few of that class 
still remain in it, we cannot deny that, 
in the main, both the S. of T. and Tem
plars’ Lodges lack the presence and 
tenance of the more influential classes. I

arose. >
WE EMPLOY NO

Travelling Agente, r
hut sell direct to pur- fjj

eltasers, who 1

M the Bernât bf eir^J 

DlKOMltA •

—roa*

FIVE YEARS, я
і pan Ice each

Palings. Tons. trust the new Order, or Society will re
medy these defects and that the evil done 
by inconsiderate young people who 
pushed forward into positions they do not 
understand, eemi-Iunatic lecturers, who 
talk impossible nousense, and empty and 
high spending titles, which provoke only 
smiles of derision, will be eradicated. 
Our Temperance societies ought to l>e pro
gressive in their objects. They have 
learned that they are not able to prevent 
the traffic in Spirituous Liquors directly, 
and they should act on the experience 
gained and so educate their members by 
the surroundings they provide for them, as 
to shew to their opponents that; there is 
something in their influences which ele
vates the character and rendére it superior 
to all that remains outside of their circle. 
Let us, as temperance people, discounten
ance those who act on the principle that 
the world most be just as they want it. 
Let us accept and act upon it as it is, mak- 

-rng our circle an envied one, instead of a 
coterie of the cheapest social grade, a com
munity in which it is possible for dema-

Deals.
pim-haaer aclher oar 0r8an* aud Ріаио*. Free Of Charge, at the nearest port or station to th

Guy, Stewart 4k Co.,
1875 84,682,902 1,128,015 95
1876 27,096,210 2,617,121 71

1875 «,250,687
1870 23,807,093

20,752,0721 884.741 
26,362,991 2,212,950

11,280.401 
12.174,067

4,519,000 15,000
9;476,t$00 20,000

1875 8,150,111 3,000 658
1876 0,056,000 5,000 440

1875 3,830,000 124,570
1876 2,131,000 22,000

1875 929,000
1876 1,205,900

The totals of the Miramichi ship
ments for the two years were, there-’ 
fore, as follows - 

Deals.
1875 104,400,173 1,748,
1876 116,762,861 5,038,524 4,085

The trade of. 1876 was divided be
tween the two ports as follows:—

Chatham. —92,97ft, І $4 ft Deals, 
4,961,524 pieces Palings and 2.775 
tons Timber.

Newcastle.—23,784,667 ft Deals, 
77,000 Palings ancf 1,310 tons of 
Timber.

The best characteristic of the busi
ness of the past season was that round 
stocks Were reduced more than they 
had been for a good many years, 
operations in the woods having been 
comparatively light last season. The 
indications for the present logging 
season promise pretty heavy oper
ations in the woods, but it is too early 
to fonn an opinion of what next sea
sons sawing and shipments will be.

ADDRESS-
OO-,

44 King Street, St. John, N. B.Wm. Muirhead,
84,800

120,450
1,259
1,575J. B. Snowball, ; „

- —f -гіггп eJ ' lays
D. A J. Ritchie & (Г 

■л . 1876
Autumn Goods ! Fall Goods l !003

7,000
29,000

37;.
0221876

WINTER GOODS IlfGihnour, RaukhrACo.,
— -4Я ess

A. Morrison,

•OGeo. Burch ill, -

ГрО-DAY and every following day, until further notice, we will display one of the 6n«t selection of.
Geo. McLeod,

JDJR1T GOODS,
ever brought before the Chatham Public.

The First, and most Important Lot,
Timber.Palin

------CONTAINS OVER-----3,026
200 Shawls and W. P. Mantels,

= 200 pairs ot Ladies’ Linen Cuffs and Collars,
Ladies’and Gents’ Woollen, Buck-skin & Galf-skin Gloves.
цпіІ^ІГи*0- wa-‘^f^curo^. by ш under very nduantagenuff circumstances, being purchased at a reduction o 

One Hundred and Fifty of the newest and most fashionable shajves of

LADIES’ FELT and STRAW HATS A AD BOSKETS.
with all the new Shades and Material for trimming.

THE WOOLLEN DEPARTMENT IS ALSO VERY WELL STOCKED.
300 pairs of Corsete, from 45c. per pair up t ur Sette and Cape, etc, etc., will be sold very tow.

Winter IT&vigation of the Straits or 
Northumberland-

A correspondent of the Montreal Star, 
writing on the 20th inst from Levis, Que
bec, gives interesting facts in reference to 
the steamer Northern IAght which is to 
perform the winter mail and passenger 
service between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland during the winter, 
says : Enclosed from stem to stem with 
a hurricane deck, rounded off at the rail 
this vessel resembles in some respects. a 
turtle; the projecting Iwws, not unlike the 
ram of an iron-clad, and the great funnel, 
suggesting a motive-power of d^propor
tioned strength, give a jaunty, almost 
menacing appearance. The solution of the 
problem of winter navigation of the St. 
Lawrence is not merely a question of 
scientific curiosity, but one of practical in
terest to the general public of the Domin
ion. That the navigation of the Gulf in 
the winter months was an impossibility, 
had been accepted as an article of faith 
by the generality of men; it is only since 
actual experiment had demonstrated the 
success of the winter ferry plying between 
Levis and Quebec that the idea of a more 
perfect and extended plan of winter navi 
gation came to be entertained. It will be 
remembered that, during the last session 
of the Fedral Parliament, Capt. Sewell 
obtained a grant of $50,000 for the con
struction of a steamer specially adapted to 
navigate the waters of the Gulf at a season 
when ordinary navagation ceases.

The dimensions of this ice-pounding 
steamer are as follows: Length, 145feet; 
beam 22 feet; draught by the stem, 16 feet; 
forward 8 feet It will be seen from this 
that her keel is in the form of a skate to 
enable her to break down and sink any op
posing ice that may come in the way; and 
her model is such that in ice floe, no 
pressure could be exerted against her bear
ings. The bow or ram, is protected with 
inch plates of iron; and a planking of iron- 
wood, three inches in thickuess, extends 
the whole length of the vessel from the 
water-line downward to the keel.

The enclosed deck is heated from the 
engine room and boilers and is neatly fit
ted up as a saloon, with 22 cabins, capa
ble of affording accommodation to 40 pas
sengers. Forward is an enclosed compart
ment for freight, and below are the coal 
bunkers of more than sufficient capacity 
for a voyage to Halifax. The engine is on 
the compound high and low pressure 
principle, with two cylinders of 30 and 60 
inches diameter respectively, and 30 inch 
stroke. The screw propeller is 12 feet, 
with a pitch of 18 feet. It is estimated 
that with a power of 700 horses, the 
Northern Light will have no difficulty in 
crushing through ice several feet in thick
ness whenever it may be necessary to do 
so. It is not of course intended to sail 
through fields of ice three or four feet 
thick as a usual thing, but the Arctic. 
which plies between Levis and Quebec, 
has often made her way through ice of 
this thickness for a considerable distance, 
and there can be no doubt that, with a 
pover infinitely greater, the Northern 
Light will experience no difficulty in 
sm.oshing her w ay through any thickness 
of ice that is likely to oppose her progress.

The Northern Light proceeds to Char
lottetown, and will carry the mails between 
that point and Pictou, the former contrac- 
tars having failed to keep up communica
tion with the Island. It is also intended 
to visit other points along the coast, and 
to make an experimental trip to Halifax. 
From the evidence collected by the Parlia
mentary Committee at Ottawa last session 
it would appear that the ice drifts in such 
a way as to leave a clear passage in the 
gulf and various straits, so that a steamer 
may navigate those waters at any time 
during tbe winter; and, moreover, that 
fogs art- rawly met with at that season.

-

superficial a character to detect the decep
tion. I am an old Son of Temperance, with 
my heart still warm for a cause that has 
been cheapened ami almost mined by 
mismanagèraent,and I longto see itbrought 
up to a practical and business-like status.

O' .oo
Pants and Vente, Shirt*, Drawer», Undershirt*, Boot», etc., etc.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH, AND OUR PROFITS ARE LOW,
Therefore we would adviee even-one to come and Inspect our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Come early and have the first Selections.
J. & R. SINCLAIR.

He

Spkro Mkliora.The Eastern Question of the Con
ference. The Prince of Wales.—On Nov. 

9th the Prince of Wales completed his 
thirty-fifth year. The anniversary was 
celebrated with the usual rejoicings in 
London, as well as at Windsor and 
Sandringham.

Boss Tweed has been consigned to 
his old quarters in Ludlow Street Gaol, 
New York. The Franklin arrived at 
New York on Thursday last and the 
notorious prisoner, as he passed into his 
old prison quarters remarked to the 
Warden—“ I’ve come to see you again.” 
He is very closely guarded now, his 
former escape rendering his keepers very, 
watchful.

SpeciAftespatehes 
* Advance.”

to the
In his speech at the Lord Mayor’s 

late banquet in London the Premier, 
Lord Beaconsfield, went very fully over 
the leading features of the Eastern 
Question, showing, among other thing*, 
how inopportune were the recent de-
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Column. tErmUrs’ Column.ST. JOHN_ RIVER.
DETECTIVES EXONERATED.

THE ELECTS PROTEST.
The Eastern Conference.

nqjL guilty. Mr. Palmer then au- 
that the charge was withdrawn, 

the complainant declining to prosecute. 
The Magistrate postponed the matter un
til l.J&o’clack, at which time the prison
ers and their counsel again appeared. Mr. 
'Çuck said the case would not be prosecut
ed. Sheraton was not present. Tin Ma
gistrate told Waltennere and Lehman that 
they were discharged; they bowed their 
acknowledgments to the Judge, and with 
a company of St John friends deputed. 
It is stated that the Americans pronised 
to pay over $1200 in order to setth the 
case. It is well to have such cases erttled 
as quickly as possible, for if they were 
followed up in the courts, such gentlemen 
as the Police Magistrate and соипаЙ 
gaged would be obligul to learn how to 
play poker, in order to master the mys
teries of th^ game—and that no dt&lbt, 
would be anew illustration of the f*|4bat 
the exigencies of even the honorableptpfes- 
s ions sometimes require those who fallow 
them to engage in studies that might other
wise be distasteful

STIVI’R “ NEW ERA*”
CHANGE OF TIME TABLE.

I 11| 11
The Winter Pert of Cansla. monstrations in England agdinst the so- 

called Turkish atrocities. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Those de
monstrations came just at the time 
when at the request of the oppress
ed, revolted and beaten provinces, 
British mediation had almost secured 
peace and concessions from the Porte 
which promised for them a brighter era 
and, at the same time, preserved the in
tegrity of the Turkish Empire. The 
indignant outburst of popular feeling 
in England, however, created such a 
sensation in Servia, that believing Eng
land had abandoned her old policy res
pecting Turkey, the Servians and their 
friends and allies resolved to continue 
the war which finally brought them such 
disaster. When the British Government

Led by the business men of Hali
fax, Canadians -who désire that the 
country shall b» as independent as its 
natural and acquired advantages will 
justify, have signified to the Dominion 
Government that the time has 
when Halifax, instead of Portland, 
shall be the point at which the mails 
passing between Greet Britain and 
Canada in .the Winter* Season, must 
be received from and jtocecLoii board 
of the steamers subsidized to 
them. It fe* net a little surprising, 
however, te find that both newspapers 
and individuals whose influence has, 
fa the past, been professedly directed 
towards the building up of everything 
Canadian, should be found endeavor
ing to throw obstacles in the way of eaw that tbe wav could be no longer 
the realizsQon of wind .was always- maintained by the revolted province it 
considered an itnportant itqm, involved used its influence with the Portland ob- 
in Confederation and the construction tamed a real armistice. Some of the 
°f the Intercolonial Railway. Powers objected te a longer armistice

Wkew.we find, Si r.Hitg^i Allan, the than one month—the minimum proposed „
Toronto “ Mail,” the Montreal by the BritishGvvernmerit-andfoVthis WaRM Lbgislativb Scbnbs —In *he 
“Gazette” “étal argmng that the reason the lattcr 6tood a,||of (l.0Tn the French Chamber of Deputies on Friday 
steamers subsulizecLby Canada should Degotiiltion8 for „ time. ш the last the estimates for publie worship
continue to run past Halifax with . , . ,. ,, were considered, and gave rise to èxcit-ffoglLsh Mails ancfhmd them at Port- ^ . WaS ° ,°x^e ^ c ed debate. Prince Napoleon denounced

land aqd tliatUanaitlan Mails shall be Pr'P°-a s <>r a on erence o ie owers ^ dangerous the encroachments of the 
carried to Portland * instead of tç Qn the who,e subject oi the Eastern і i had exerc aed a disastrous

ÎT"Ti£2S5t!fâ*'—“ і*-- - — s-......tory,

?-rr.*T1 юзі tion those authorities take, but was contemplated by some others; that I10^1 for the reduction of estimates for 
when it is kfiovàv that Hâjifax has the 8^lou^ not merely to the Am- public worship. • In the course of the
advàntagesTWlirto; by' the “e VEmllur -”55 t'Îd V"*  ̂^

clmnge proposed; tnpecan lie saved m „о doubt, with details, and whose ex- Vlve L Empereur, which created Mr. Editor,—In this remote t 
the final delivery of such mails, the j perience, no doubt, would be invaluable Sreat uProar- Another scene occurred the country your paper of the lfl*
cause of the opposition offered must to all their respective Courts, but who when Gambetta referred to “ Fanat- has only just been received. In itl per-
be looked fioT outside of the legitimate necessarily take too local and limited a icisms of a Spanish woman who was ceive quite a lengthy correspondence be- 
merits of thelt* winter port” question, view of measures which are sometimes made Empress.” After violent recri- tween the “Presbytery of Mir»mi*i" 
We believe that the Grand Trank ,,l”"pï,™iati3Ui ® We'tlWore. were ?f min»tion quiet was restored. and some Government officials regtrdrig
Railway authorities—acting lnmngn- ul)inl’on that wc sholllli bring to thia -------------- the running of a train from Bathmet to
hir, if net suspicious accoi-d wtth Sir conference something of the freshness Educational.—A correspondent writ- ÇampbeUton on the 6th of Augsst lait.
Hugh Allans views—have determined and largeness of that view which, we . , . , ... Ae Mr. Brydges well explains in his latter,
that they will not take steps to im- flattered ourselves, the statesman of mgon the subject of establishing schools this train was engaged for the purpose of 
prove the condition of their road be- Europe whose attention is not centered under the Law for the French children giving thoec who hail generously oontrito- 
tween Rivere du Loup and Quebec,!111 one subject may more happily pos- in Pokemouclie, complains of “opposi- ted towards the building of the Cathoic
TFÎJUT-Ï? e0nftinUati°f °' govemme'nt has’^am’glad'to say,™een °n ‘he P”* the County Inspec- Chnrah at Campbellton, an opp.rt.mty »f 
the Ietoreolonnil line of travel from j °leMed to ftppoint n)y noble friend the tor' There mUst’ 8Urely’ bc some mia" ««.nsting at the interesting and sacral 
Riveea du I>>up to the Upper Pro- j Marquis of Salisbury te be a represen- understanding, for we cannot imagine ceremony of its solemn dedication to tie 
уідое?. Sfr Hugh, in view of this j tative at the conference, which, I think, that any Inspector would throw the sendee of God. The Presbytery denounce 
/act, gagnes with the Dominion Gov- j 1 am authorized in saying all the Powers obstacle in the way of the French thS running of the train for the above pur-
«rnmeiit tjittt it would lie injudicious ■ have now agreed to attend. * * * people being afforded every facility for poseasa " violation of the Divine Com- 
tooWi^bbgteimrrratoknd the mails IhaUhT/ara undel ^„eating their children undér the Act. .man“: “V‘“ on tbe №
•t Helifex, жке» the trams wlnch ! я Government which studies their wel- The Board of Education has prescribed bgmus feelings of the Christian people in 
W.U earry them may be detained by : fare> an(l which ha5 brought to them book, to meet the requirements of the ‘ d,,tr'Tct tbrou«h ehich ‘heuU 
eww atorms en the rood uhldi the I prosperity and the independence and French population and we hope soon to Now as I was interested m the hhing df 
Grand Trunk people will not repair integrity of the country, they must of , this tram and as I believe, with a larjm
or maintain decently. At the same themselves vanish. I am hopeful that “car of their bemg generally ma e use , number of others of different religioue de- 
time, the same Grand Trank lutlmri- in the present temper of Europe we of. Qmte a number of schools m which nominat|on„ in the commanity ran. 
ties are willing to keep their road be- shall Im able to accomplish these Results the pupils are nearly all French are I nillg jton 8ппдау under the circumstaace 
tween Poi-Uand snd the Up,«r Fr» ^^"wetarahe"^ soTuTh №hTrs1 W°rking ftdmirab'y ІП Northumberland, above mentioM({
Vln«e3 in excellent condition. This j Thc L<)vd Мауог ш t,)ld U8 that Eng. Kent and Gloucester and tltbre is no divine or human Iaw properly understood, 
looks like * nice little plan in winch | land is the country of all oLhers whose 8°°d reason why such institutions I would most respectfully request the 
others, latsi«les Sir Hugh and his j policy is peace. XVc have nothing to should nut be increased by the hundred, j î’resbytcry of Mirariiiulii ur the Kev. Mod-

Saint John, November, 29th 1876.— 
The St. John River is still open. The 
David IVeston comes down to-day with * 
large freight and will go up again to-mor
row.

St. John, Halllhx,Miramichi, 
Quebec, Ac.

1878,—WHITER iRRAKGEWFTS.—187&

* 4
no»
Vy in*

MMENCINO TO-DAY, (Wednesday the 15th 
taut, and until further notice, thc " New 
1 run as follows : —

come The police enquiry into the alleged 
drunkenness of Detectives Briggs and 
Alexander has resulted in their being ex
onerated from the charges.

Nothing has yet been done to war Де the 
election protest and it is believed nothing 
will be done. Several parties to whom ap
plication was made for money for the pur
pose .of sustaining the petition gave the 
applicant a piece of their minds, instead.

London, Nov. 23.—The Conference on 
the Eastern question. at Constantinople 
will assemble after preliminary meetings, 
which begin Dec. 8 at the residence of 
General Ignatieff, at which tbe decision of 
European powers is to be settled. Open
ing of conference will imply that the 
divergencies between the Powers are set
tled.

„ТОГЇЖіЗЙГtraites: eabmitted t0 the 1,orte ,or ite adheei™-•aucc tbe internais of пцг пм«1епі, iudi*fa|fly" їм- The Times' correspondent says: “The
•f the communities in which they ІНе^ІскиІ .. c i • . i ,

News, ltaum, Nirficys of Ьшіпп.•À.ent|u-yttRg occupation of Bulgaria has become almost
“їїгїЙЙІІЙІРІ a poHtical point of himor with Russia 
•luatrial notes aie «фесіаііу welcome We dir hot f i*om which she will not rece<le, while

--thing will induce Turkey to .quiesce.
them irom sending along 1hdr tarera. ТЙ Irani 
he Le.M .u.l will roe that it goes letu the rau,, In 1 

pruiwr shape] * Л *

Era" wil 
LEAVE NEWCASTLE-

8.3rt a. m. 
12.30 p. m.

Z4N and after MONDAY. Nor. 2l)th nntH fur- 
V/ ther notice Through Ехгаеца Twain* will 
run as follows

FROM ST. JOHN.

LEAVE CHATHAM
10. V» ». m. 

2.30 
5.15More Small Pox.—A despatch to 

the Telegraph from Bathurst says:
‘1 the schooner Pt'ovidence arrived from 
Montreal at Caraquet last night. There 
was one case of small-jox on board. 
Captain Albert and one of the sailors 
died on the passage down, and were 
buried at Brandy Pots, on the River St. 
Lawrence. ” It is a noticeable fact that, 
by some fatality, the small-pox is 
brought to Lower Gloucester every 
autumn lately, by persons coming from 
either Quebec or Montreàl. ~

evening - Campbellton at 1.40 a. bl 
(The above la Accommodation North of Moneton ) 
Leave 8t John at 5 n. m., and reach Newoaatleat 

1215; Chatham at 1 ; Bathurst at 213, aud Camp- 
bellton at 4.40 same night.

CALL & MILLER,
Owners.carry Newcastle, Nov. 15,1Ç76

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. FROM HALIFAX.

Express Passengers, who leave Halifax by 1.80 p. 
nt train, roach Newcastle, Chatham and other 
points North at same time as those leaving St John 
by 5 p. in. train.

no» foists хоатн. 
і P Hscngers taking the AcoommodatloB (or day) 
tirix tiSunpbelltooat8.16a. m. ; Bathuretatïl» 
and C iatham and Neweastie, respectively, at 1LS8, 
гмЬ 4t John at 8.20 same evening, and Halifax, 
(lakiug 11.60 Night Express from Moncton) at 815 
next morning.

mil IS INSTITUT!
X John, in 1F67, in rvspimse to 
facilities for obtaining.» thorough.

ON was established in Sr.
the demand for

>

BUSINESS EDUCATION,
Onr

Stude
• snores* is proved "by 
ut* who are now

the hundreds of eur

OCCUPYING HOHOBABU 'AMD LÜC8ATIVE POSITIONS.
We will/for a Short Time, during the forma

tion of our Winter Classes, allow

À Discount of tO per Cent
rates fur Tuition, to all who may 
it her full or partial course.

CfimispfittfaM.'
--- ' /N.- ----- --  -OVS.-4. cSacssit твсігяаяу

Chatham at t, and Newcastle at 1Ш a. m., reach 8t. 
9 30 next morning, atid Halifax at l.te p,

Their resolution will then be
John at 
m. next day.

Trains reach Wbldford as follows 
Ootso South -Express at 140 a на. ; Accommo

dation at 1.44 p. m.
Gotxo Noam:—Accommodation at t51 p. m. ; 

Express at 10.41 p. m.

from cur usual 
enter for e

We cau obtain

GOOD BOARD, AT ONLY $8.60 PER WEEK,
for those who apply 4Jt once.

tW Cinuilars, containing 
Courw of Studies, 

frke, on apidieation to

At all points in above on Niirthern Division (from 
Moncton North) Quebec time, which is 20 minutes 
slower than St. John time, is meant, with excei»tion 
of Chatham, that Branch Railway running on St. 
John time. 8L John and Halifax time are used at 
thoee places, respectively.

full information as to 
Time Reipiirrd, &v„,that MsiaiTATioH - amass

DU LOUP.
.

Ni EATOX ,t KERR.Tho SnadsT Train end the PKtoy- Frkdkrkton, Nov. 29. 1876.—I was 
informed on good authority thia morning 
that an Honorable, a friend of Mr. Willis, 
telegraphed for him to come up to the 
meeting of the Government, but he de
clined. His resignation is now surely ex
pected.

Messrs. Gibson and Burpee returned 
this morning from a visit to Quebec on 
Railway business. Nothing definite has 
been arrived at, but prospects of extending 
the line to Riviere du Loup are encourag
ing.

St. John, Oct 2nd. 1870.tery. C. J. BRYDGES. 
General Supt of Gov't Railway».J. M. J. INSTITUTE

I
of

Christian Brothers. 
ST. MICHAEL'S COMMERÇAI! COLLEGE,

CHATHAM, N. B.

'inst.

Chatham Branch
Z4N A AFTER MONDAY, NOV. tent, until further 
U notice. Trains will run rm this Ralhray deity, 
Sundays excepted) as follows

OOINQ SOUTH
No. 1

Bxraeee. Accgm "d amt 
Chatham, Deport, 100 a m., IL» a. sv
ChathamJunc*u,Arrive, 2.» “ 11.60 **

” ** Depart, 2.50 •• 12.10 p. m.
Chatham, Arrive, 3.20 " 1140 “

QOI NQ NORTH.
N* 3.

AC(X)M*OD4nON.

rPHIS College has for its object to impart to 
JL young men. together with the Imiiellt of a Chris

tian «lu va tion, the nei-eesary knowledge of Com- 
merve in all ite brani-ht-e, an«l whatever else may 
tit them for industrial pursuit». No. 2

STATIONS.TERMS OF HOARD. 
Board for the ясіїо’ачііі1 yea 

A term a

We add the following for which wo are 
indebted to the Advocate our special cor
respondent having neglected to send it.

London, Nov. 29.—The Marquis of 
Salisbury, British Plenipotentiary to tbe 
Conference, has arrived at Florence.

A special from Vienna to the Times, 
•ays Turkéy has formally protested against 
the line of demarcation fixed by the In. 
tematioual Commission between Turkish 
and Montenegrin forces, and complications 
are feared in connection with the revictu
alling of places beseiged by the Montene
grins, the regulation of which was left for 
settlement to a subsequent understanding.

Columbia, S. C., Nov. 28.—The protest 
of the Democrats, read from the State 
House steps this afternoon, concludes as 
follows:—“It is our p^rpofie to offer no 
resistance tv arined intervention, but to

r payable in advance in 
И8 :-*«0 ; sept. 1st, 835 ; March 1st, #2'». 
already commenced is due la its entirety.

EXTRA CHARGES.
^No. «.Drawing...................

Navigation..............

Half-board..............
ЙЗВГ For further insinuation tend JhrProsjxctvs.

............  4!r an?1im- , STATIONS.
. . . . .Ï 5 «•
..........  3 •*
.......... 2. a month

Chatham, Depart, 4.50 p. m.,
Chatham June,Arrrive, 6.20 •*

“ “ Depart, 6.40 •«
Arrive, 6.10 "

і are issued at Chatham Station to all Sta- 
the Intercolonial and freight b dee patched 

all pointa North and South.

11.40
1M0
12.30

Chatham,
Ticket* 

lions on 
therefrom to 

Close connectiona are made with ’both DAY and 
NIGHT Trains on the Intercolonial.

The above Table la made up on St. John Time, 
which is 20 Minutée Faster than I C. K. time 
on the North vu Division.

1.00

W. WATERBURY,
IMPORTF.R OF

English <fc American Hardware

Butcher's Mill Files,
DOCKET A TABLE CUTLERY,

ALEX. MORRISON. PaniDKXT.

Boneless Codfish.
violation of any Х1ГЕ have just received—60 caeee BONfcLESS W CODFISH, packed in 30 lb. eases, a splendid 

article fvr housekeepers.
LOGAN, LINDSAY AGO,.

ST. JOR.4,

LOCKS. HINGES, KNOBS, Ac

No. 13, King Slrttt, - St. John, N. B.
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